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HELPING OR HINDERING
NICARAGUA?

... , arc reprinting part of a very
mu (.- t ing report which we have
n-ivml through the courtesy of
ijn Foreign Policy Association In-
{d-nation Service, to be found in
A , n I I I . X o . 2 3 .

I'his article is continued from

\ f t e r these preliminary discus-
Mi m^ Air. Stimson informed the
Stato Department that in his opin-
ion the following program would
be accepted by the—Liberals and
Conservatives : ^

1. Complete disarmament on
both sides.

2. An immediate general peace
to permit planting for the new
crop in June.

3. A general amnesty to all per-
x < m < in rebellion or exile.

4. The? return of all occupied
or confiscated property to its own-
Ct>.

5. Participation in the Diaz cab-
inet by representative Liberals.

(). Organization of a Nicaraguan
constabulary on a non-partisan
ba>is. commanded by American
officers.

7. American supervision of the
192S election.

S. The continuance temporarily
in the country of a sufficient force
of American Marines to guarantee
order pending,.:the -organization of
the constabulary.

Mr. Stimson did not meet Dr.
Sacasa, the Liberal leader, who re-
mained in Puerto Calezas. On
May 3, however, he arranged a for-
mal meeting with General Mon-__

cada and representatives of Dr.
Sacav'i. That Mr. Stimson was
unwil l ing to compromise on the es-
Mential points of his terms was in-
dicated by the State Department
in the statement handed the press
in Washington, May 6.

At ihe conclusion of his confer-
ences with General Moncada and
the Sacasa representatives at Tipi-
tapa on May 3rd, Mr. Stimson
made it clear to them that the re-
tention of President Diaz during
the remainder of his term was es-
tfntial and would be insisted upon.
They all yielded to that statement,
<md i leneral Moncada has under-
taken to persuade his troops to lay
do \ \ i their arms. A truce until
Sauv,.lay was declared for that pur-
I ) ( l s t . tnd the American forces have
'^'i1 drawn -up between the two
ar»i' - in order that they may re-

'lie arms of "both.

ARTIST HOLDS
DANCE RECITAL

Theatre crowded to capacity

On Monday the sixteenth as con-
siderable proportion of Barnard as
could squeeze into the theatre gath-
ered to see the concert or dance
music and song given by Joseph
Paget-Fredericks and Radiana Paz-
mor through the kindness of Mrs.
George V. Mullan. The dances and
costumes created by Mr. Paget-
Fredericks were unusual —perhaps
too obviously so. Both were charac-
terized by a vivid feeling for the
isolated values of colour and move-
ment, but the . synthesis of these
elements was to a great extent
lacking. There was a teeling of
strain in the attainment of effects
whose conceptions were valid. Per-
haps the most interesting part of
Mr. Paget-Fredericks program was
the two rhythms which were grace-
ful, and in the case of the second,
nicely fantastic. Radiana Pazrnor,
sang her rather atmospheric songs
with spirit, and in her second set
of selections was very amusing.

PROGRAM
I

1. Fete Galante. Handel .'Bocdierini
Poems by Paul Veflaine

Paget-Fredericks
2. Two Rhythms

Paget-Fredericks
3. Russian Songs (a ) The

Soldier's W i f e . . . .Rachmaninoff
(b)Hopak Mussorgski

Radiana Pazmor
(Continued on page 4)

Moissi Displays Artistry at Recital
VOICE HAS BEAUTY AND DEPTH

Deutscher Kreis Made Appearance Possible

FACULTY-STUDENT

BASKETBALL GAME

Today at 4

1929 WINS
SWIMMING MEET

Freshmen Natators
Show Ability

The Freshmen came to the fore
with a bang in the swimming meet
last Friday. They took the lead
early in the afternoon, and at no
time did any of the classes pass
them. ~ The Seniors, who had
tied for first place with the Juniors,
gave surprisingly little trouble this
time, and it soon became apparent
that the fight for first place would
be between 1929 and 1931. ;

G. Kahrs, '29, led in the indi-
vidual scoring, winning first place
in the forty yard dash and crawl
for form. V. Smith, '31, was
second highest scorer, winning first
place in diving and second place in
the 20 yard breast stroke and forty
yard dash. N. Thomas, '29, boost-
ed her class score by gaining first
place in the plunge for distance and
two more firsts were registered for
'31 by A. Jacobus in the side-stroke
for form and B. Kassell in the 20

(Continued on page 3)

Greek Producer Discusses Greek Festival
EXPLAINS DIFFICULTIES CONFRONTING SPONSORS

oncada declined to acquiesce,
h i ' \ \ er. without receiving a writ-
tei1 'ntirmation of ,the conversa-
'"" i"d a specific statement that
l:11 ' ' ted States would supervise
1 1( etions of 1928, and, further-

(Continued on page 4)

Madame Eva Sikelianos, wife
of the Greek poet, and producer of
Prometheus Bound at the Delphic
Festival, addressed the Classical
Club on Tuesday, December 10.
The Club invited the college, and
Room 304 in Barnard Hall was
well filled to hear'Mme. Sikelianos
and see her lantern slides of the
Delphic' Festival.

The speaker was picturesquely
dressed in a Greek costume made
from material she had woven foer-
self. She told first of the reason
for which the Delphic Festival had
been held. The performance is not
given merely to reconstruct the an-
cient games and drama, but to be-
gin a movement which she hopes
will lead toward making Delphi
the center of all the great spiritual
movements of the world.

The. producers of the Festival

had three problems to face: (1)
to find a material for their actors'
dresses which would drape with
the form-revealing beauty of the
old .Greek statues, (2) to compose
a score which would fit in with the
traditions of ancient Greek music,
and (3) to have the gestures of
their dances conform as nearly as
possible with the type of gestures
used in the time of Aescylus. How
these problems were met, studied,
a'nd overcome formed the body of
Madame Sikelianos' talk. This was
followed by the showing of a
group of photographs taken during
the rehearsals and performances,
which gave a very clear idea of
the beauty and magnificence of the
spectacle.

i

After the lecture the audience
was the guest of Classical Club at
tea in College Parlor.

The Alexander Moissi who
stepped on the stage of the Mac-
Millan theatre on January 11 was
the Moissi of Everyman rather
than the resplendent Oberon. There
was. about him nothing to suggest
the poseur that one subconsciously
expects an actor to be; nothing of
the matinee idol; and nothing ex-
cept beauty of voice to account for
the epithet of "The' Barrymore -of
Berlin," which he is given. Where
Barrymore is dashing, brilliant,
self-certain, Moissi seems calm,
searching and with a deeper inner
fire than the American. He^has
none of Barrymore's obvious ,.good
looks to inflame a "backfisch"
heart. Medium-sized, slender, with
questioning eyes under upraised
brows, a furrowed forehead—noth-
ing proclaims the actor until he be-
gins to speak.

Wins Audience by Simplicity -
The program of poems that he

read at the MacMillan theatre won
the audience by the simplicity of
the beginning and held them
through the artistry of the man.
Goethe is obviously Herr Moissi's
favorite, for he was represented by
no less than six-poems. , "Der Erl
koenig" and "Mailed" by Goethe,
and Heine's "Es war ein alter Koe-
nig" are familiar- to the point of
being hackneyed in Germany, but
Moissi's reading must have atoned
for all the agonies that the poets
have suffered at the hands of mem-
orizing school children. From the
lyric charm and gentle caress of the
"Mailied" to the harshness and
power of "Belsazar" is a far step,

--but one that appeals to the versa-
tility of an artist. And it is sheer
artistry for the same voice to al-
most sing the lilt of the little love
song, and then to work itself up
to the thunder of a challenge to
Jehovah. The climax came in
Goethe's "Prometheus." Here the
poet helped the interpreter in the
marvelous lines in which human-
ity faces divinity. The beauty is
.in the poem, but we have never
seen it in such blinding brilliance
as when Herr Moissi opened our
eyes.

After a short intermission, Moissi
read Anderson's tale of the prin-
cess .on the pea, to the delight of
an audience realizing more than
ever the exquisite fineness of the
story -teller. The two poems by
Verhaeren, full of images and ono-
matopoetic effects, were obviously
chosen for the range of technique
they demand of the artist. They
were interesting for the various
moods which Moissi could create

(Continued on page 3) '
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Editorial
IN TWO WEEKS

Forum Column

At this season of the year when
all Nature expansively* smiles on
us, and not even the*click of the
obnoxious snow plough comes at
ten o'clock in the evening to dis-
turb our peaceful slumbers, we feel
a deep and' undying gratitude to
gods, Trustees and lesser powers
for our continued serene existences
and the promise of their long dura-
tion. We lightly watch the sea
gulls conversing raucously together
as they gleen the river for food.
We feel something warm and
human spring to our breasts as .the
fat man in the subway gives us his
seat at Cathedral Parkway when
we have been standing ever since
South Ferry. There is ̂ simply
something a'bout. At this time so
full are our hearts of human char-
ity that we feel that even the de-
praved Nicaraguans may have
something to say for themselves.
A lovely, gentle influence oozes all
about,' and we think with, pleasure
that the President is smiling in
Cuba.

Something of the optimism of a
Coral Gables advertisement surges
up through our souls, and withal"
there is a mystic feeling that some-
thing is about to emerge from the
silences of Adumbrate Destiny. An
event is about to mark our ca-
reers. Something is certainly go-
ing to happen in the next two
weeks, and we are left with the
pleasing tremors of expectancy
wondering What.

To the Editor of Bulletin
Dear Madame:—

I was so interested in the article
on -Barnard's Honor System which
appeared in last week's Bullet in
that I feel moved to break into
print myself.

When I entered as a Freshman
I obligingly signed the Honor Corle,
and during the year 1 picked up
some hit-or-miss bils of informa-
tion about the System; that our
exams were not watched, that
we were on our honor not to give
or receive help, and that we were
urged to report any infringement
of the rules to Honor Board.

It took me a long time to make
up my mind on this last point,
but I am now convinced that if
I happened to be a witness to a/
violation of the Code I would ro/-
port it at once. What convinced
me was the realization that it was
easy to take the stand 'T believe
in the Honor System, and I am
honest myself.—let others take care
of their own honesty." But the
effect of ignored cheating on new
entrants (I refer to those who
may have come from schools where
there is no Honor System) would
be irreparable. They would nat-
urally assume that our system was
h. dead letter. In one college
generation the good effects of the
whole Honor System would be lost.

In -the two years it took me to
reach the conclusion, I fortunately
saw no violation of the Code, in
any exam. In arriving at my
decision I have let myself in for
an unpleasant* job, but I know
what I shall do if the need arises,
and I am convinced that many

. others feel the same way. The
Honor System may not be a very
frequent topic of conversation with
us, but there is Public Opinion
behind it, and if not '"strong" (see
headlines) it is certainly dee]).

' M. H. C,

NOTICE

Student, are reminded that their
registration for the Spring lerm is
not complete until they have

1 -Called for their bills and pro-
<r ram> at the Register's Office, and
" 2—Paid their bilN at the Bur-
,,ir'» Office

Fxcept for the students whose
names wil l be posted on the Regis-
trar 's bul le t in board in Hbke Hall
()11 lanuar) 30, bills and programs
\ \ i l f b e ready on Monday, January
30. 7Yiry may be called for at the

FROM^MONVAY. JANUARY
30K) FRIDAY,FEBRUARY
3 BETWEEN 10 and 2 P.M.
The Bursar's Office will be open

during this period daily from 10 to
4 for the payment of fees.

Students whose names are posted
on the Registrar's bulletin board
cannot have their programs ap-
proved until after the results of the
current term's work are .known.
They will, therefore, have to jeport
for registration without jail on

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7
BETWEEN 10 AND 4

On Tuesday, February 7, prece-
dence will be given to

1—New students.
2—Students whose programs can-

not be approved until this date.
Therefore, all students ^whose

programs have'loeen approved are
earnestly urged to call for their
h i l l s and complete their registration
during the week of January 30.

Any student whose procfrain is
approved or who docs NOT com-
plete her registration before 4
O'CLOCK ON TUESDAY, FEB-
RUARY 7, will be subject to a
penalty fee of $6.00 for late regis-
tration.

January 7,. 1928.
' A. E. H. MEYEK,

Registrar.

CHAS. FKIEDGEN

A N N E X
501 WEST 120th STREET

Toasted Sandwiches
Salads

Home Made
Ice Cream and Cake

"Different"

G I F T S

FELLOWSHIP OFFERED
IN ECONOMICS

To the Editor:
When the student rooms were

s:ill in Milbank Hall each class
had its own study but as the Col-
lege grew larger and Barnard Hall
was built for student activities it
was found impossible to set aside
four recreation rooms," therefore
two Studies were given over for
the " use of the Odd and Even
classes. The "appearance of these
two rooms became so shabby and
unattractive that the trustees were
finally petitioned for money to re-
furnish them and also to give the
students a separate smoking room.
The .trustees generously complied
with these requests and last year
both studies were attractively furn-
ished by the Committee in, charge.
, At first both Odd and Even

studies were used equally; now a
peculiar condition Jias arisen and
Room 301 is used almost exclus-
ively, causing riot only, a dispro-
portionate amount of wear and
tear on the furnishings but also an
overcrowded condition which must
be an annoyance and inconvenience
to the Odd students to whom this
room has been assigned. If this
condition continues to exist and the
students feel that they do not need
two rooms the College will un-
doubtedly withdraw Room 401 as
they have demand for it for other
purposes.

Do the students need two studies

Tufts College, Massachusetts has
announced four Breaker graduate
teaching fellowships in economics
of $1,000 and free tuition.

Syracuse University has an-
nounced 20 fellowships of $500
with free tuition, .16 scholarships of
$170 covering tuition and various
graduate assistants of $500 to $750
with free tuition.

Full announcements are posted
on the Bulletin Board in Mil-bank
and may also be obtained in the
Occupation Bureau.

Katharine S. Doty.

NOTICE

Absence and Lateness
All students who have been ab-

'sent from or late in any class dur-
ing this current half-year may file
a list of the absences and latene^se^
at the office of the Registrar be-
fore 12 o'clock noon on Wednes-
day, January 25, 1928.

Please note that, while thejiling
of excuses is optional with a° stu-
dent, she is advised not to omit
to do so. Failure to avail herself
of the opportunity to-explain her
absences may give the impression
that she has no adequate excuse.

A separate blank should be filed
' for every course in which a stu-
dent has been absent or late and
the report should cover every ab-
sence or lateness up to 5 P.M. on
Tuesday, January 24, with the rea-
sons therefor. If absence has been
due to illness, a doctor's certificate
may, at the-option of the student,
be attached.

Blanks may be obtained at the
office -,of the Registrar beginning
with Friday, January 20, at 9 A.M.,
Completed lists may be returned by
mail, but they must be in the hands
of the Registrar by noon on Wed-
nesday, January 25, 1928.

Positively no lists will be accept-
ed after that time.

A. E. H. Meyer,
* Registrar.

Winning Sonnets to be
Announced at Assembly

The Occupation Bureau is re-
ceiving calls for camp counsellors
and would be,glad to have more
girls for this summer work. Those
o\er twenty and with experience
are especially in demand.

Katharine S. Doty.

and if so why do they not use
them _ both? This question should
be given immediate consideration
as it afTects all students. If the
fcyen Study is not meeting the
wishes of the students why are
not suggestions made to the Com-
mittee m charge? We should like
to hear your opinion on this mat-
te r .

The results of the Sonnet Con-
test held by Barnacle during the
early part of the- year will he an-
nounced at the first assembly after
midyears. Barnacle will conduct
this assembly and the college is cor-
dially invited.

DEAN TO ADDRESS
STUDENT FORUM

The Studies Cbmmittee.

Miss Virginia C. Gilderslceve,
Dean of Barnard College, will
speak at the next meeting o>" the
Student Forum at Congregation
Emanu-El, Sunday, January 22nd,
at KX) p.m. Miss Gildersiv\e'-
subject will be "Women an-1 Ca-
reers."

Students of the New Yor ' ! l^
colleges and universities are i » ' I C ( 1

to attend the Forum and I f a ' s t >

ot the tea following it.
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MOISSI DISPLAYS
HIS ARTISTRY

(Continued f r o m page 1)

t n training slips are handed
1 and we, who smoke, eat

j K , n meals, and stay up till
( . m the morning every morn-
ul ave to stop, it comes as a
,j .r i \vrench. But time passes
ri, , \ e Income accustomed to our
',.,,„. , i c existence. We feel hy-

virtuous, and we think
our due to parade our

ss before our unathletic
M \ t , „. • We congratulate ourselves
on in attainment which should
n,,r t as a matter of course. We
..cmf at the others because they
b a \ . ' i ' t gone through our tortures.
Ain l then, when they retire to a
< j u v ; cup of tea, more in self-pro-
la fu i i from our ^ taunts, than to
t a n t a l i z e us, .we whine and corn-

I t ' they blew smoke in our faces
ami munched chocolate creams un-
der our noses, their sportsmanship
\vi iu ld be about on a par with ours.

\ \V have entered upon a com-
pact to play a game and to play
ii \ \ e must comply with certain
rule-. They are a part of the
{janie and it is no credit to us that
\u- have kept them. That is" ex-
pected of us.

-Hut when we begin to -brag
about our uprightness, we are vio-
lating a rule of sportsmanship.
Sportsmanship decrees that we
should suffer in silence. Further
than this, we are supposed to carry
ihe^c principles into daily life. We
arc not. We have missed one of
the aims of sports, and also we are
not essentially good sports.

v/ith them, but they did not reach
the heights of "Prometheus."

One ca-inot discus Herr Moissi
\ \ i t h o u t mentioning hi* voice.
\\ hen he speaks one glimpses dim-
ly as from beyond the River Lethe,
the qualities that the human voice'
can possess, but which it sadly
lacks in most mortals. Some crit-
ics have said that he uses his voice
like a tenor; if they meant to be
derogatory, the critics have missed
their point, for Moissi does have
the same respect for his vocal en-
dowments as a singer has for his.
However, voice is only part of his
artistic equipment. At his read-
ing in the MacMillan theatre he
added to beauty of sound, his feel-
ing of the pulse of poetry and his
understanding of the poets.

It is through the efforts of the
derman Societterot Columbia that
the University was afforded the op-
portunity of hearing the artist. The
recital was followed by tea which
was served in the College Parlor.

DR. SAPPOS DISCUSSES
LABOR PROBLEMS

Keep a Record of Everything During 1928
Start With a Fine Photograph

By

DE MIRJIAN
New York's Foremost Theatrical Photographer

1599 Broadway, at 49th Street
Phone 6182-6172 Lackawanna for Appointment

Or. Saposs, "stimulate class con-
sciousness and educate the workers
to their own interests. They en-
courage the unorganized workers,
and advertise the ideals • as ^ell as
intensify convictions among or-
ganized labor." Speaking of the
future of labor, Dr. Saposs said
''the United States is bound to wit-
ness some tremendous struggles,
because eighty-five per cent of the
working class is unorganized and
only can be organized effectively
through struggles—political as well
as economic."

French Club Sees
Old Canteen

A, A. HOLDS INTER-
SEMESTER WEEK-END

There will be an A. A. week-end
at Barnard Camp after examina-
tions on February 4 and 5. It is
open to the. college. Sign up now
on the poster in Barnard Hall.

1930 PLACES SECOND
IN BASKETBALL

Bulletin wishes to make the fol-
lowing correction in the Basketball
placements in the recent interclass
l>u>ketbal l tournament which ended
HIM lief ore the Christmas vacation:
ft™ place .- 1929
Senwl place 1930
Third place / 1928
Fourth place 1931

Freshmen Win Second
Place in Swimming

(Continued from page 1)
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>)Hck crawl.
a result of this final meet
wins the swimming banner,
reshmen forged into second

the Seniors dropped to

this was the final meet
swimming championship,

took the opporfunityTor
- ^pendid swimming and ex-

diving stunts. However
1 an audience did not dampen
'husiasm of the contestants.
•'ucnt reached the fever point

the relay race, with every-
lustily as' 1928 came

"Historic Struggles of American
Labor" was the subject "of Dr.
David J. Saposs's address to .the
Social Problems Club on January
11. Dr. Saposs is professor of so-
cial economics at Brookwood La-
bor College, and has recently re-
turned from a year's study in
France of the French labor move-
ment for the Columbia University
Council for Research in the Social
Sciences.

Dr. Saposs pointed out that
labor's struggles are carried out on
the political fields chiefly in times
of depression, and on the economic
fields in times of prosperity.
"From 1820 to 1895 the working
class spasmodically organized into'
independent political parties which
generally came- into existence in
periods of,depression." One of the
outstanding examples of labor's
activity in politics was the fight
waged to elect,. Henry George
Mayor of New York City in 1886.

The more frequent and spec-
tacular struggles of labor take
place on the economic or industrial
field, according to Dr. Saposs. He
explained that strikes of unorgan-
ized labor are likely to -be most
violent because of the lack of dis-
cipline. It was during the Railway
Strike of 1877 when the federal
militia had to e called in to sup-
press the strikers that "the United
States came nearest to an industrial
revolution"; at -that . time the
strikers were so strong in St.
Louis that the municipal govern-
ment voluntarily handed over the
city government to the workers,
who ran it successfully for a few
weeks, but then failed because they
were not sufficiently organized and
disciplined. "The United States,"
he said, "might have ante-dated
Russia had the workers then been
better organized."

From that period dates the de-
mand of employers for state ar-
mories, and for effective and well-
drilled militia. Soon ' after the
Railway Strike, in 1881, the first
injunction was introduced in this
country against labor.

"The struggles of labor," stated

French enthusiasts who attended
the meeting of the French Club on
Thursday last saw an old canteen
which is purported to have be-
longed to Napoleon the first. The
box, which is made out of rose-
wood, contains secret compart-
ments for the storing of money and
jewelry. The greater part of the
box, it is believed, was used to
store gold and silver dishes. Louise
Laidlow, who exhibited the ,relic,
said that there was every reason
to suppose that this did belong to
Napoleon, and that it was not a
counterfeit of some more precious
box. Mr. and Mrs. Tisne, Madame
Boas de Jouvenille and Mrs. Hale
were the guests of the club at the
tea which followed the meeting. .

DUTCH MILL INN
160 Claremont Avenue

Table de Hote and A La Carte
Club Breakfast 35 cents

Luncheon 50 cents Dinner 65-85 cents
Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

REAL HOME COOKING

Facsimile Letter, Addressing, Typewriting

Mimeographing, Mimeoscopmg
Folding, Mailing

Multigraphing
HARLEM LETTER SERVICE
2041 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK CITY

HARLEM 5773

Speedy, Accurate, Careful Service
Moderate Rates

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.
THE BEAUTY SHOPPE PAR

EXCELLENCE

2896 BROADWAY
Near 113th St. NEW YORK CITY

ALLISON PHARMACY
110th STREET and BROADWAY

\

Ponders, Perfumes, Gifts
Prescriptions Filled

Wonderful Fountain Service
Just a Pleasant Walk's Distance!

Sign Up For Juniors
Prom Now

Junior Prom will be held at the
Ambassador on February the twen-
ty-first. As the final arrangements
for favors, and so forth, have to
be made by the first of February,
the poster will be takeri down at
that time. So it is urged that peo-
ple sign up at. once. There will be
a class meeting very soon after the
beginning of the nbw term to dis-
cuss final details, such as the seat-
ing plan for supper. Prom is ex-
pected to be a very nice affair, and
what is most needed now is to have
people sign up immediately so that
plans can be made accordingly.

P. D.

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
"The Official Fraternity Jeweler"

BADGES - JEWELRY - NOVELTIES
DANCE PROGRAMS & FAVORS

STATIONERY
51 East 42nd St. New York City

RIVERSIDE DINING ROOM
Lunch 12-2 45c
Dinner . . . . 5.30-7:30 6 5 c

Special Sunday Dinner
12-30 and 5:30-7:30 75c

Meal Ticket, 10 Dinners - - 6.09
544 West 113th Street

Bet. Broadway and Amsterdam Ave.
New York

MME. BRUSH
Beauty Shop

601 West lllth Street, at Broadway
Established 1896 Cathedral 7264

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK
Marcel and Hair Cut x $1.00
Shampoo and Marcel : . 1.00
Water Wave, 75c; Finger Wave 75
Manicure • 35
Permanent Wave 7.50

French experts to do finger waving, marceling, hair cutting

$6 Worth of Work for $5

French, Spanish, Greek, Italian, Scandinavian, Spoken
Special Attention to Barnard Students

X&G&^^
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Representative Assembly

HELPING OR
HINDERING NICARAGUA?

( C <.niti>nn d fr<. in 1 )

At a regular meeting of the
Representative Assembly Monday,
Januan 10, at twehe-ten o'clock,
m Room 304, the President an-
nounced for t h e Chairman of the
Extra Mura l Committee that $37.50
had he , ' made for the Miners'
Kent-f i t In the special performance
of the Prisoner. She also urges
the Assembly to keep in touch with
the Xicaraguan situation.

Student Council

At the meeting of Student Coun-
cil on Thursday, January 12. it was
decided that tea be served daily
during the examination period with
members of the Student Council
acting as hostesses.

A discussion of the Senior Proc-
toring system, folio wed. It was felt
that trie status of the Senior Proc-
tors needed defining, and various
suggestions for the revision of the
system were/made. In connection
with the problem of unnecessary
talking in the examination rooms,
it was suggested that the student
prociors be asked to submit a re-
port as to the quiet in the various
rooms—a measure taken for fu-
ture legislation. Further recom-
mendations regarding the part of
the "proctors in assisting at exam-
inations were made.

It was decided that the nomina-
tion of the Undergraduate Presi-
dent be held the first Monday in
March.

Respectfully submitted,
Mary .-Hooke,
Vice-President.

DR. LUDWIG NARRATES
UNUSUAL ANECDOTES

A distinguished audience gath-
ered at the Selvvyn Theatre last
Sunday night to greet the brilliant

•historian on his first appearance in
the United States, as a lecturer.
Society came in force as also
prominent men of. science, the arts
and letters. Dr. Ludwig, well
known for his biographies of ''Bis-
marck," "Napoleon" and ''William,
the Kaiser," spoke on ''Bismarck
and the German Republic." Al-
though Dr. Ludwig originally wrote
hN biographies in German, and
had them translated into English
by Eden and Cedar Paul, he ad-
dressed his audience in good Eng-
hsh.

Dr. Ludwig hurled at his audi-
ence a mass of well marshalled
facts, lightened by anecdotes, which
held his hearers all through the
e\ming. The brilliancy of his
periods and the wealth of historic
information he displayed greatly
impressed every one who was for-
tunate enough to gain admission
to the theatre.

The lecture will be repeated by
Dr. Ludwig, at Town Hall, next
Saturday evening.

PAGET-FREDERICKS
DANCES FOR STUDENTS

(Continued from page 1)

4. Grotesca Espana—
Song: "El Pano Moruno" de Falla

Radiana Pazmor and
Paget-Fredericks

II
1. The Fantastic Silver Figurine

Schumann
Paget-Frederick^

2. Pvrric—Hellenic Movement

more, that the United State- \ \ ou ld
forcibly disarm am troops \ \ l i o re-
fused \o lun tanh to l a \ d o u n t l u i r
arms.

Mr. Stimson's l e t t e i \ \ a s a- t " l -
lows :

"Coi.tinning our com. ration oi
th is morii'iig 1 ha \ e the honor to
inform you that 1 am authorized
to say that the President of the
United States intends to. accept the
request of the Xicaraguan Go\-
ernment to supervise the elections
of 1928; that the retention of
President Diaz during the remain-
der of his term is regarded as es-
sential to that plan and will be
insisted upon;' that a general dis-
armament of the country is also
regarded as necessary for the pro-
per and successful conduct of such
election; and that the forces of
the United States will be author-
ized to accept the custod) of the
arms of those willing to lay them
down including the government
and to disarm forcibly those who
will nol do so."

With this letter Moncada re-
turned to his troops and persuaded
them that further resistance wa»
futile.

Sacasa, from his headquarters in
Puerto Cabezas, expressed his ap-
proval of the position taken by the
Liberal delegates in consultation
with Mr. Stimson. In a message
of May 7, Sacasa stated that he
sincerely deplored "the fact 'that
the Government of the United
States, departing from the prin-
ciples of justice, and forgetting the
true interests of a weak country,
in order solely to sustain a regime
born of a coup d'etat, has not only
violated and broken into pieces the
Coristitution of 'the Republic, bui
also the Central American tr£ai\
signed in Washington, D. C. For
th is reason, it is entirely impossible
for us to accept said regime, to
say nothing of the respect which
is due our own honor and national
dignity.'' Sacasa further upheld
his representatives in their protest
agains' the American ult imatum,
which was so humilia ' ing to the
people of Nicaragua and which
meant the imposition of a regime
that had been repudiated by public
opinion.

General Moncada had alreach
given his answer in a proclamation
dated May 5. 1927, in which he
placed all responsibility for what
might happen in the future in Nica-
ragua upon the government of the
United States. The proclamation
read as follows:

"The delegates of President Sa-~
casa, Dr. Arguello Espinosa and
Cordero Reyes, received a copy of
this communication and they as
well .as the undersigned, declared
in an emphatic and conclusive man-
ner, that the forces of the United
States which are the unmistakable
expression of 120,000.000 inhabi-
tants which that nation shelters, are
sufficient to do as they please with

Paget-Fredericks
3. Travelogue Tales

Holland Robinson
Radiana Pazmor

4 Tyrolean Tyl Chopin
Child poems by

Paget-Fredericks
III

1. luba Congo ' De t

our l i t t l e countn, which has at the
mo-t SOO.OOO inhabi tan ts , and that
,1 ,„ not humanK possible to op-
pose i t , nor to oblige the Nicara-
ouan people to -heel their generous
blood in useless and m o u r n f u l -acr
n t i ce ; t h a t the honor of the arim
and our < > \ \ n . in person and cul-
l e i t u d } . 1'} ^ i r l l u ( ) f Declarat ion^
nude to the \ \ < > r l d and blood she.l
, , „ t he b a t l l - f ie ld i n defense o f t h e
( < , n s t i u t i o n and laws broken 1>>
Kmiha- io Chamorro and hi- •*uc-
ces.or \do l fo Diaz, oblige us to
refuse such an undertaking; tha*
ue should be able to bow to force
and g ive up perhaps our arms, bin
not our dignity and decorum.

"Mr. Stimson replied that the na-
tional honor of the United States
was also involved in the continu-
ance of Senor Diaz because^ in
recognizing him the American Gov-
ci nmeiit had acted in good faith and
in a conscientious belief that the
pre-ideno of Senor Diaz was con-
.sti u t iona l He added that it wa*
with deep regret that he performed
the du ty of making this declaration
—a diu\ thai President Coolidgc
had imposed upon him. ^ x

"Xever in m\ life- had" I mo-
ments and hours of more anxious
thought. A horrible nightman-
rested on ni \ patriotic soul and I
did not 'haye\ the strength nor did
I consider it right for me to re-

(Contiinied on page 5)

Regardless of
the nature of
your foot trou-
ble s, "PEDI-
FORME"
shoes uill aid
yon to regain
normalcy.
Write for our
FREE Style
Book D that
tells how to
o" ercome foot
ills in the nat-
ural way.

FEET ON PAR/u,E

No longer do \ \ ,
them,

They are a l w a \ < ,
m \ i evv

Why not rrukf
^most of them

it 's the proper
to do.

Stylish shoes t l i
well

With comfort nn
worn

And you'll be j ,
of your feet

If they're shod V
PEDIFQRME

THE PEDlFoRMi
SHOE COMPANY

36 W. 36th St
New York

29 Washington Pi
fast, Orange, N. j|
322 Livingston St

Brooklyn

GIRLS!
Why Go to Broadway

and Pay Broadway Prices
When, we have Broadway Experts at

Moderate Prices?

EMILY BEAUTY-SALON
Permanent Marcel Waving

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE
440 Riverside Drive Cor. I 16th St.

Cathedral 2276

2875 Broadway (at 112th Street and near Columbia University)
ESTABLISHED 1&94

Private Secretarial and Commercial Training—Shorthand, Typewriting
Filing, Office Practice, Bookkeeping, etc. Day and Evening Sessions
The training of thousands for business employment during the past thirty years.

Puts us in a position to say that we know how. Send for catalog

College Tea House
552 West 113th St.

Wholesome food—Home cooking
Congenial Surroundings

Try our delicious
Luncheon -45c Dinner 65c

Where to Buy
B O O K S
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

STATIONERY
Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything

Required for Studies
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

A. G. SEILER
1224 Amsterdam Avenue

(Whittier Hall)
Phone Cathedral 4 1 6 1

We are members of Florists' Telegraph
Delivery—flowers, by wire to all the

world

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.
Florists

2953 Broadway
Bet. 1 1 5 and 1 1 6 Sts.

Telephone, Yellowstone 9060-9070

Phone Bryant 9389

D.|plom. Damerfriseur

Coiffeur be Dames

JOHN
The Hair Dresser, Inc.

2804 BROADWAY
Bet. 108th & 109th Sts.
Phone Clarkson 0913

This Bulletin is Printed by the

HENLEO PRESS
PRINTING ENGRAVING

LITHOGRAPHING
ADVERTISING

114 East 28th Street New York
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1- LPING OR
IINDERING NICARAGUA?

(Continued from page 4)

alone, what the army and the
, ,. country ought to do in this

nf grief and anxiety.
Recommending to my fellow

k , us the greatest calmness, al-
<gh it may be easier to say this

to carry it out, since I myself
i m my breast the greatest tor-
n t of my life.

\Ve, the Liberal Army and I,
1 L complied with our duty. The
1 i ra ls have covered themselves
v • glory on the field of battle,
i ir honor now shines more glo-

i iisly over the whole world. It
n > , \ be that sometime justice wil!
pn v a i l .

1 am not inhuman. For a noble
, u . ( 1 generous cause I would put
n \ ^ c l f at the front of the consti-
t u i ' o n a l forces, but I cannot advise
t i n nation to shed all its patriotic
blood for our liberty, because in
» j n t e of this new sacrifice, this
l i i i e r t y would succumb before in-
f i n i t e l y greater forces and the coun-
t i \ would sink more deeply within
ihc claws of the North American
tagle.

"Before I end I desire the coun-
t i \ to know that both the delegates
of Dr. Sacasa and I showed Mr.
Mimson that from this moment
henceforth, the responsibility for
all that might happen in the present
or in the future in Nicaragua, will
rest absolutely upon the Govern-
ment of the United States, and in
no wise on the Liberal Party, the
conqueror in the contest."

On May 15, Mr. Stimson sent
the following telegram to the State
Department:

Civil War Ended
"The civil war in Nicaragua is

now definitely ended. The troops
of lx)th sides after giving up their
a ims are hastening to their homes
so as to be in time for the plant-
ing of the year's crops and the re-
^umption of their peace time occu-
pations. This result has been ac-
complished by the faith of both
M(les in our promise to supervise
tin- elections of 1928 and to give
j ' f ' t h sides a free arid fair election.
J His was well expressed by Mon-
^ula in his final conference with
me on May 11 when he formally
made the following statement. The
Liberals cannot believe that -the
Government of the United States
thiough the personal representa-
t i v e of President Coolidge will give
a promise which it will not fulfill.
( ' n ee again the Liberals place their
confidence in the United States.
Hie leaders of the army will try
10 convince their men that this
Promise of fair elections will be
'"Ifilled. The central point which
'^e army wishes to be assured of
K that the United States will do its
" ^t to give Nicaragua a fair elec-

•n in 1928.'"
^acasa, after denying that the

•\ereign people of Nicaragua,
<uld ever accept Diaz, finally left

! ' ( r to Cabezas on May 23 and
"t to Guatemala.
Mr. Stimson's settlement won

1 approval of the great majority
newspapers in the United States,
Hiding many who had strongly
"osecl the earlier policy of the
Iministration. The fact that Mr.
•wson had been forced to as-
we full responsibility for the
'orcement of peace and order
; ;1 af ter the supervised elections
1928, by the use of the military

power of the United States, if
necessary, received very little com-
ment. A few newspapers pointed
out that the position of the United
States and Nicaragua had been
completely altered by the terms of
the settlement, and that this gov-
ernment had assumed a virtual
mandate over the Central Ameri-
outnumbered by those who felt that
the termination of hostilities justi-
fied the course that Mr. Stimson
had taken.

The new responsibilities involved
in the Stimson settlement were soon
revealed. On May 16, one day
after Mr. Stimson had filed his
telegram announcing the end of
the civil war, a band of 300 "guer-
illas" attacked a detachment of 45
American marines at La Paz Cen-
tro. One marine was killed and
several were wounded, while 14
of the Nicaraguan band were re-
ported filled.

Late in June, Sandino, who had
refused to sign the Stimson agree-
ment and had asked permission to
deliver his arms at a point some
miles away, attacked a small ma-
rine i detachment at Ocotal. Five
marine bombing planes ordered to
the rescue of the American troops
were reported to have killed or
wounded between 200 and 300 of
Sandino's men. One marine was
killed and one wounded.

Whether or not supported by
any responsible Nicaraguan ele-
ments, bands of unpaid soldiery
formerly" in the Moncada armies,

(Continued on page 5)

Mark Twain
Appears in Music

If, among other things, you like
straight book humor in a show,
don't fail to see the 'Connecticut
Yankee. It has the best book hu-
mor of any show in many seasons.
We do not mean that it has the
best straight humor because there
are always comedians like the Marx
Brothers or Clark and McCullough
who can put, more- humor into a
show. But this latter is always in-
terpolated humor and is usually
irrelevant, while in trie Connecticut
Yankee the humor is all built right
into the book. Music by Hart &
Rogers—no more need to be said.

WILLIAM HAINES
BECOMES WEST

POINT HERO

William Haines just can't seem
to get away from football. In
Haines' new vehicle, West Point,
which will be shown at Loew's
State Theatre the entire week of
January 16th, he plays the role of
a West Point cadet, in a.story of
love, football and life as one of
Uncle Sam's student officers. Much
of it was actually filmed at West
Point, with the entire cadet corps
participating in the production.
Joan Crawford plays opposite the
star.

Roscoe "Fatty" Arbuckle, one
of the best known comedians to
e\er grace the screen, will head-
line the vaudeville program at
3_Henleo—Bar. Bui.—Jan. 18
Loew's State the week of the 16th.
It will be his last personal appear-
ance before again embarking on a
screen career. Other acts on the
program will be Perry Mansfield
Dancers, Burns and Kane, Jack
Janis and Company, Jim and Betty
Morgan and the Three Worcester*.

A M U S E M E N T S

WINTHROP AMES presents
GEORGE ARLISS
in William Shakespeare's

THE MERCHANT OF VENICE
Broadhurst, Mats. Wed and Sat.

AND
John Galsworthy's ESCAPE

With LESLIE HOWARD
BOOTH; Eves. 8;40; Mats. Wed and Sat. 2;40

1UWIN HALL , West 43rd Street; Sat. Eve. Jan. 21 at 8:30
LEE KEEDICK presents

PR EMIL LUDWIG
Distinguished Historian and Biographer—Lecture in English, Entitled

BISMARCK AND THE GERMAN REPUBLIC
Tickets $1.10 to $3.30 on Sale at the Box Office

GILBERT MILLER PRESENTS

MAX REINHARDT'S SEASON
COSMOPOLITAN

THEATRE—COLUMBUS CIRCLE
Evenings at 8
$5.00 to $1.00

Matinees
^3.50 to $1.00 For Details See Daily Papers

Matinees

Friday 'and
Saturday

at 2:15

Matinee Daily at 2:45 Evgs. at 8:45
SEE AND HEAR

AL JOLSON
IN

"THE JAZZ SINGER"
ON THE VITAPHONE

Warner Th Prices: Mat. SOc. 7Sc,warner *n except gat> &

B'way at 52d St. Eves. 75c to $2.20.

VANDERBILT Th. W. 48 St.
Evs. 8:30; Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2:30

Musical Comedy Classic
Mark Twain's

A CONNECTICUT YANKEE
Adapted by Fields, Rodgers &

Hart

National TTIAA 41 St. \V of B'wayiianonai inea. Evb 8.30 Mats
j

Wed. and Sat.

THE TRIAL OF
MARY DUGAN

By Bayard Veiller, with
REX CHERRYMAN

39tb St- & B'way, Eves. 8:20Wed & Sat 2:20

The New Janney-Friml Success

"SQUAW MAN"
"The Musical White Eagle"

With ALLAN PRIOR
Seats 8 Weeks Ahead

. Gilbert Miller presents

INTERFERENCE

T?TVfT>TT?T? Theatre, Broadway and 40th Street. Evenings 8:30
Jl<lTl.FliUl< Matinees Wednesday and Saturday at 2:30

POPULAR PRICES, $1 to $2.50
H

LOEW'S STATE
Broadway at 45th Street

ENTIRE WEEK OF JAN. 16th
WILLIAM HAINES

IN
"WEST POINT

Roscoe "Fatty" Arbuckle
In Person

ALLEN PRIOR AL Jolson Starts
APPEARS IN COMEDY For Warner Bros.

It may be of interest to those
who read our theatrical columns to
get the reflection of the critic of
the New York Journal in regard to
the opening of Russell Janney's
new musical play The White Eagle,
based on Edwin Milton Royle's
famous play The Squaw Man, with
music by Rudolf Friml.

Evening Journals "Chalk up» an-
other hit for Russell Janney. The
young producer who gave Broad-
way The Vagabond King repeated
with the opening of The White
Eagle at the Casino Theatre. With
a score by Rudolf Friml The White
Eagle is a musical version of that
oldAdramatic favorite, The Squaw
Man\ StageoSfciy Richard Boleslav-
sky,xz7i£ White Eagle probably will
definitely establish itself as one of
the season's outstanding successes."

At Jolson is to make another pic-
ture foi Warner Bros. It was a
certainty that Jolson would never
be allowed to remain from Holly-
wood for any length of time. At
the present time The Jazz Singer is
having a tremendous vogue in New
York, Chicago, Philadelphia and
other big cities of the country.

The new picture is to j be Pag-
liacci, the Clown, and is based on
Leoncovallb's celebrated opera,
which is in the repertoire of every
big opera company throughout
Europe and is always repeated with
great success b^ the Metropolitan
Opera Company in New York.
The opera is intensely dramatic
and in selecting it as the basis of
his new picture the Warners are
pleasing Jolson immensely for he
has long been ambitious to appear
a: the clown with a smile that hid
the suffering in his heart.
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Calendar War Costs Over $10.000.000

>:

•. 'C-, a~ 4 n'cl'rck. Preacher. Rf.
Ga::> (iler.n Atkir..-. D O . Aubur-:
i '.-.v 'logical Seminary.

1 :. X. .cr: bcr ".:. ;
:-j.r:n:c':;: ar::uu::cr'. '
.:ani \\ .

HELPING OR
HINDERING NICARAGUA?

confr.ued to riefv the L"n::ed States

A r more scnous engasfemt::*
bear. on December 30. vir.uall
or t r eve o Par.-

>ta:e. at thr Bugger*:-.-r. -.: tr.e -V-
approval 01 bvth parne: in Nica-
ragua, to make a nnancia. ar.;
economic survey oi Nicaragua an:
to investigate :he cour.tr> ? rc-

:ha: the Xicaraguar. 'j'j.crnr/.cr.:
and the Department of ^:a*e n:a>
have the benen: ci hi- rcc.rr:mr:>
datior.i regarding the a:;i^a'-.i'.it;
of a loan to pri-vidc addi t ional 7z.---
niic? IO" tn& L'2 • men" j t c.ain.s
arming" out o: the recent re". :.uti:r..

erncitrnt National i^uard •; orr-er-.-,
Congress which was about to mert
in Havana on January 16. A
column of 200 marines and 200
Xicara.gnan national guardsmen.
pursuing Sandino into the moun-
tains near Ouilali. came upon San-
dino'? men. estimated at about 500.
in a narrow pass. During the heavy
fighting which continued for almost
two hours, five marines were., killed
and 23 were wounded, six seri-
ously. One Xicaraguan guardsman
was killed and two were wounded.
Three days later a second column
of marines sent ro reinforce the
troops engaged in the first battle
met a large force of Sandino's men.

- lost one killed and five wounded.
The fighting in both engagements
was unusually severe.

On January 3. Secretary of the
Navy Wilbur ordered 1.000 United
S:aie- marines to Xicaragua to
suppre>> Sandino and his followers.
Three "days later it was announced
tha: Major-General* Lejuene, Com-

mandant of the Marine Corps.

would leave at once for Xicaragua

with the marine reinforcements, in-

creased to approximately 1.400.

\Yith ihe arrival of these troops

marine forces in Xicaragua will

number just over 2.800.

Xo active preparations for su-

pervision of the presidential elec-

tions to be held in the fall of 1928,

-have been reported from Wash-

ington. Under Article 84,- Section

2 of the Xicaraguan Constitution

the sole power to ?uper\ise election-

is vested in the Congress.

That the Liberals a> well a- the

Conservative- realize the impor-

tance of securing the good will of

the United States is evidenced b>

the activitv of General Moncada.
r

who led the Liberal armie- tr-r^usr

the course of the revolution

'.r;_cr in .nc C'ju...r_-. .v. ...•:
pen-es of ho'dincr prcr: imti^l
tion~ next vear anc t . r t.'.c
-tructicn ot tne long c . n t c t n t a r -
and apparently mticit nccir- ri:.-
v/av Dctv/crn tne capita, an'i t.-t.
Atlantic Coast and for other pub'.::
works. Dr. Cumberland. V.-TMT ha-
had wide experience in such mat-
ters, will endeavor to ascertain how
much mone> is really needed, hov,
large a loan could and 5ho,u!d be
contracted /for. hov,- the national-
revenues can bes: be increased with
the least strain, and disarrangement
of business and commerce, what
recommendations car. be made for
an adequate accounting system and
for expending the revenues with a
minimum of waste.

It is well understood that
comprehensive nnancia: prog:
which might be adopted ur
present conditions would of co;
have to be approved by bo:h
litical parties in Nicaragua, and
Xicaraguan Government has
ready suggested that the proc
of any loan contracted in the r
future should be spent under
partisan control.

ue
-

eea-
-.ear

Students Plan Foreign Tour

For the summer of 1928 a tour
ha- been arranged for our students
by \\ orld Acquaintance Travel.
Inc. Thi- tour will include France.
Italy. Switzerland. Belgium, and
England, ar the low cost of $570
for forty-nine day- i lune 9-TuIv
27,.

"The price of the tour includes
all necessary expenses from the
port of sailing and return, and
comprehensive sightseeing in each
center with a generous amount of
free time in the important cities.
Member-hip also includes all side
trips, automobile and carriage
drives, in accordance with the
itineraries all expenses of sight-
=eemg. guides admission to gal-
leriees and mu-eums. fee- to hotel
porter?, transportation of members
and baggage between station- and
h<v_el-. the service1 r.f an experi-
enced leader." <

All necessary :nforma* :on and
Circular; can be obtained :": .r. :'..._

. Virginia Cr,-l :.

OLYMPIA THEATRE
Broadway, at 107th Street

Movies in an Atmosphere Agreeably Different
____——————^
Today and Tomorrow

Ken Maynard

"THE REDnRAJDERS"
anC

John Gilbert and Jeanne Eageis

'MAN, WOMAN AND SIN"
—. —

Orders Filled at Once
Faculty Gowns and Hoods
Cox Sons and Vining
1 3 1 - 1 3 3 East 23rd Street
Barnard Representative
ALTHEA GOELTZ

SOMETHING ABOUT
POPCORN

It's hot, crisp, buttered. It's
Good to eat any time of day.

Bags IQc. Cartons 15c
or two for 25c.

11?3 Amsterdam Avenue
Between 115th and 116th Streets

WASSELF PHARMACY
Cut Rate Drugs

2881 BROADWAY
Corner 112th Street

Phones
Yellowstone 9694 Cathedral 10432

•^MMMMM^M^MB^MM^^^^^^^^VB^M^B^^^BIB^^H .̂1

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
January 22, 23, 24

"THE GORILLA"
with

Charlie Mtjrray and Fred KeUe>
also

Sally O'NeU and Molly
in

'THE LOVELORN"
•MM^MI^B^^H^BMMMHMMBMMNMMMMMMMHMBMnMBMM^HM^^^

Just the Place You've Been
Looking for

THE WEATHER BEE
2744 BROADWAY

Bet. 105th and 106th St*.
LUNCHEON DINNER

AFTERNOON TEA

VISIT ~~ '

THE EMMY LOU SHOP
1 1 2 3 Amsterdam Ave.

(Near 116th St.)
Dresses - Hats - Gifts

and Novelties

BIACAKE TEA ROOIVT
2929 Broadway, at 114th Street

A LA CARTE, ALSO
Club Breakfast 30 and 65c

Special Dinner $1. and $ 1 . 2 5
Special Luncheon 50c

Come in as late as 12:30 and you can
be served in time to make your I p.m.

class

F. KAMRO S°. KANTRO

Jeweler / Optician
Fine Watch and Eyes Examined
Jeicelry- Repairing C. V. Graduate

2929 BROADWAY Bet 114-115th Sts. Opp. South Field

Trafalgar 4181

L. DACHE
Exclusive -Millinery

2272 BROADWAY
New York

J. P. RESTAURANT
v TEA ROOM

290- B'WAV 114th STREET
- Same .Jddress for 11 Years

Breakfast 30c to 65c, Luncheon, 11 to 4
p.m.. 55c: Dinners, 5:30-9 p.m., 90c$1.05
Sunday Dinners f o u r Farm Poultry) $1.25

A h O.y j// na-, Theo. House, Mgr.

AT THE BOOKSTORE
On the Campos • Journalism Bldg.
5.E. Corner 1 16tk St. and B'way

All Required Textbooks
Fiction, Reference, Domestic and
Foreign, Stationery, Notebook*,
Fifl«r», Fountain Pens, Athletic

Good*
AT THE SODA FOUNTAIN
Columbia Uniyeriity Prest

Bookstore
Luncheon, Ice Cream, So4a»

TEACHERS COLLEGE
CAFETERIA

525 WEST 120th STREET
Week Day«: Breakfast 7-9; Luncheon

11:30-1:30; Dinner 5:30-7.
Sundays: Dinner 12:30-2: Supper

5:30-7.

Phone Cathedral 3893

MISS LORRAINE, Inc.
Beauty Salon

2959 BROADWAY, Cor. 1 1 6 t h

Expert Service in All Branches

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

Confectioners

2951 Broadway

Light Luncheon

and Breakfast Served

Ice Cream Water lets

The Beauty Parlor for College Girls
MADAME SUZANNE

Successor to
KARL THE HAIRDRESSER

2887 Broadway
Between 112th and 113th Streets Tel. Cathedral 7<>3

Expert Staff

PERMANENT WAVING, MANICURING, FINGER WAV! > G


